San
Ditan®

Panazym Mobile

Skin - Hoof - Claw

 Cleansing
 Deodorisation
 Active care
for strained skin

Animal care

G9

Ingredients (INCI):
Zinc oxide, acacia senegal gum
extract, heilmoor clay, methyl
salicylate, copper sulfate, propylene
glycol, papain, ichthammol, origanum majorana leaf oil, thymol,
alcohol, P-chloro-M-cresol, benzalkonium chloride, bentonite

Product characteristics
Animal skin is exposed to multiple environmental influences – this is particularly
true for farm animals living under specific husbandry conditions.
A good example are free stalls for cattle which facilitate natural moving around
of cattle according to their species-specific needs. Under such conditions, wetting
and soiling of floors is unavoidable, hence free stall floors are an ideal culture
medium for many pathogens. When germs and pathogens are given opportunity to
enter the skin, claw disease is a common sequel, e.g. Mortellaro’s disease.
Farmers have excellent knowledge of the multiple strains and stressors affecting
skin health of their animals, particularly concerning effects on the animal’s locomotory system.
Hence it becomes obvious that professional skin care with the goal of a healthy,
sturdy skin which can resist harmful environmental influences is of great
importance. SanDitan® Panazym Mobile combines cleaning and deodorising substances with a skin care formula developed according to latest dermatological
scientific insights. Due to its microfine particle structure, SanDitan® Panazym
Mobile has favourable distribution and also excellent adhesion properties.
SanDitan® Panazym Mobile is soft and pleasant to the skin (no skin irritation or
burning) and can therefore be applied several times a day if necessary.

Functions
 Removal of potential nutrient media for dirt bacteria/bacterial pathogens and
fungi
 Prevention of dry skin (cracks and fissures)
 Maintenance and promotion of skin and claw/hoof elasticity

Application
Apply a generous amount on the skin and spread it over the intended regions. On
claws and hoofs it is advisable to fix it with a bandage.

Notes
Only for external application. Avoid contact with the eyes.
For easier use, warm up briefly to 30 – 40 °C.
In order to achieve a clear separation from our veterinary medicinal products we
exclusively market and label all our animal care products - as the present one - under
the umbrella brand „San Ditan®“. Accordingly these products are no medicinal
products and need not to be entered into the stable treatment diary.

Package size
450 ml can
The information given in this catalogue sheet corresponds to the state of
knowledge upon completion. Please, kindly thoroughly read the label and/or
the package leaflet prior to use.
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